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Business Of The Week
Miller’s Country Store
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Senior of the Week

from the Hensall Co-op,
bird house and bird feeder supplies, giftware and
Country Store, which re- numerous goods from
area veterinary supplianniversary. Located at ers. “Our line of Purina
137 Thames Road East pet food is also very
in Exeter for the past two popular,” she added.
years, owner Laura Mill- “We like to think that we
er said they made the offer small town cusmove to provide them tomer service,” she said.
with “more opportunities “We like to greet anybody
to carry a wider selec- that comes in and be as
tion of products.”
helpful as we can.”
Our Business of the
Week is your local rural

Our senior of the week is 88 year-old
Dorothy Pfaff. Born in Exeter, Dorothy
has 3 children, 4 grandchildren and 1
great-grandchild.

or info@exeterexaminer.com.

The Ex Files

- The South Huron Fire Department is one of 15
in Ontario that will be getting dozens of combination smoke/CO alarms thanks to Project Zero.
The campaign will allow the department to distribute 33 alarms free of charge to high risk individuals in their community. This could include
seniors, developmentally challenged and those
with a less fortunate social economic status.
- With fall around the corner, the Municipality of
South Huron has started the icing process at both
arenas in the community. The ice rink is ready to
go at the South Huron Rec Centre in Exeter and
staff have been busy preparing the surface at the
Stephen Township Arena this week.

“TSC approached us
about carrying their
feeds, so we moved
here to expand our inventory selection,” she
said. “So, we can typically get most of their
ready have them. We
should be able to offer
the item in stock.”
Apart from items fea-

also offers livestock feed

open Monday through

ginning after Labour Day,
Sundays from noon until
Call the store at 519235-0500, contact them
by fax at 519-235-6200,
or email at Laura@Mill-

Facebook.
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- Opening in theatres this weekend are the Owen
Wilson/Pierce Brosnan thriller “No Escape,” and
starring Zac Efron and Emily Ratajkowski. Both
are currently trending below 45 percent on the
movie ratings site RottenTomatoes.com.
“Straight Outta Compton,” which surpassed $111
sible – Rogue Nation,” which has passed $155
which made about $10.5 million in its opening
weekend.

